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Install / Setup – Manual Steering Rack Alignment                                           Veteran Owned, 100% American Made.     

 

 

Installation Instructions 
           

                                                                  

Manual Steering Rack Alignment 

Camber  

Street: .5-.75 Degrees Negative. More negative if you drive sportingly on mountain roads.  

Autocross & Track Use:  

Aluminum Spindle Initial specification = 2.0 Degrees Negative 

SN95 Spindle Initial Specification = 2.4 Degrees Negative  

 

Caster  

All Cars: The most desirable caster value to use depends on tire width, vehicle weight, 

wheel offset, and type and steering effort you can handle. On power steering cars we use 

considerable caster, 7-10 or more degrees which provides superior corner entry and 

control response at adhesion limits. My recommended starting value for a 255-275 tire on 

the street under OE fenders would be 3 degrees and make sure both sides are the same + or 

- a tenth. If the steering feels dead, too light or won't reenter on its own after a turn, add 

more caster angle. If it is too hard to steer, reduce the angle a degree. You will have to find 

out through use what the ideal caster angle is for your particular car and conditions.  

GR350 Only: In order to achieve the lower caster settings usually required to reduce 

steering effort with manual steering, locate the image of the upper control arm installed and 

notice the spacer placement. Install the arms with the spacers reversed so the control arms 

are shifted forward in the vehicle relative to what is shown in the image. This will reduce 

the lower limit of caster angle you can achieve.  

 

Toe 

Measure at the wheel rim major diameter. Specification listed is for a 17-19 inch wheel on a 

vehicle that is bump steered correctly. Remember that caster change affects bump steer.  

Street:   0 to 1/16 inch Toe-IN  

Autocross & Track Use, SHORT radius corners:   1/8 to 1/4 inch Toe-OUT  

Autocross & Track Use, LONG radius corners:   0 to 1/8 inch Toe OUT  

 

Address:  

  21750 8th St East 

  Sonoma, CA 95476 

Contact: 

  707-939-2244 

  support@griggsracing.com 

 


